NAME OF COUNCIL MEMBER

CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
    (2-Year Term)
    2 Citizens-at-Large

____ Juan Bocanegra
____ James Giordano
____ Betty Morrison

ENDORSED BY
CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
(2-Year Term)
2 Citizens-at-Large

* 7 Juan Bocanegra
* 5 James Giordano
* 2 Betty Morrison

ENDORSED BY

1234567
CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
   (2-Year Term)
   2 Citizens-at-Large

\[\checkmark\] Juan Bocanegra
\[\checkmark\] James Giordano
\[\checkmark\] Betty Morrison
CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
   (2-Year Term)
   2 Citizens-at-Large

✓ Juan Bocanegra
✓ James Giordano
___ Betty Morrison

ENDORSED BY

11-22-05
Krupicka

NAME OF COUNCIL MEMBER

CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

(2-Year Term)

2 Citizens-at-Large

☐ Juan Bocanegra

☒ James Giordano

☐ Betty Morrison

ENDORSED BY
CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
   (2-Year Term)
   2 Citizens-at-Large

✓ Juan Bocanegra

___ James Giordano

✓ Betty Morrison

ENDORSED BY
CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
(2-Year Term)
2 Citizens-at-Large

X Juan Bocanegra
X James Giordano

___ Betty Morrison

ENDORSED BY

Smedburg
NAME OF COUNCIL MEMBER

EXHIBIT NO. 1

13
11-22-05
CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

2-Year Term
2 Citizens-at-Large

Juan Bocanegra

James Giordano

Betty Morrison
CONTESTED APPOINTMENTS

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
(2-Year Term)
2 Citizens-at-Large

Juan Bocanegra

James Giordano

Betty Morrison

ENDORSED BY